
Caffreland, and at a missionary station ea*

the fruits of Christianity, and received
homage and presents from the chief. On
the Sth of November he arrived at Ply-
mouth, and eagerly pressed on to London
to receive the affectionate welcome of fa-
ther, mother, and sisters. But there was
gloom over the circle, because the elder
brother was missing, and anxiety increased
in the city and all over the land, ever since
until Thursday, 15th inst. On that morn-
in.'pthe Hero and Ariadne steamed into
Plymouth Sound. Instantly the palace at
Windsor heard the ' tidittga, at Guildhall
the Lord .Mayor read the telegram amid
loud cheering, and'soon the whole nation
was jubilant.

LORD MAYOR'S DAY--Nov. 9th—was
this year affected with sad associations.
On that day, .two years (Nov. 9th, 18580
I saw, and had his friendly salutation as he
passed, Alderman Wire go in the state car
ri

-

age, n the habiliments of the Lord
Mayor,-to be swornin by the Judge at
Westminster. On the corresponding day
of the present year, he breathed his last.
Last year ho was visited with an apoplectic
seizure, and he has never since properly
rallied. He presided over a gathering of
Christian persons at the Mansion House in
the beginning of this year, which was in-
vited, at the suggestion of the Evangelical
Alliance, to hear statements with regard to.
the Revival. in Ireland. At that meeting
was Sir John Lawrence, as well as the
young Sir H. Havelock—as I described
their personel at the time.

Alderman Wire was a lawyer by profes-
sion, who rose from a very humble condi-
tion to a station of wealth and influence.
But what could this avail him. now ? He
was the friend of philanthropy and pro-
gress, and an eloquent supporter, on the
platform,. of manyEvangelical enterprises.
Chia is his true fflory ; as for the rest, we
may well say ofhim, and others of 'a loftier
station, who have lately passed away—in-
cluding Lord Dundonald, Sir Charles Na-
pier, (great Admirals,) the Duke of Rich-
mond, and other nobles of the land—" Ver-
ily every man at his best estate is altogeth-
er vanity."

Lord Dundonald was buried, this week,
in Westminster Abbey. Lord Brougham
was one- of those present at the grave.
The deceased sailor was eighty-five years
old; the surviving orator is about the same
age. How long are we to retain Brough-
am ? And shall the old Abbey be his rest-
ing place ?

INDIA AND COL. SIR HERBERT ED-
WARDES have been both vividly before us
this week, in a lecture delivered by that
well-known soldier, and Christian orator
before the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, in Exeter Hall. It is well that the
claims of India should be constantly pressed
home on the Indian Government, and that
a public opinion should be found in Eng-
land, rendering it at last impossible tokeep
the Bible out of the Government schools
in Hindostan. Col. Edwardes, with pecu-
liar vividness, pictured England's responsi-
bility; the impossibility of regenerating
India without Christianity; the guilt of
abandoning her to herself and to anarchy;
the selfishness of that school of politicians
that would offer her England's calicoes and.
Sheffield wares "at the lowest possible
prices," as if this were to prosper and set
her free ; and finally, that if ever the day
comes when England can•:, abandon India,
it will be only when the Religion of the
Cross shall be the emancipator first, set-
ting her free << with Imperial step "_to be
a nation. • •

Sir IL EdWardes will, I hope, ere long,
have opportunity, in Parliament, to enforce
his views; such a representative „man will
surely find a constituency to .elect hint: I
know not to what school of politics he
leans—Whig or Tory—but, like Sir John
Lawrence, he is a God-fearing man.- He
loves the Bible, and the Saviour whom, it
reveals, and believes that only" Righteous=nessexalteth a nation."

The Government of India are bewinninc,
to give way as to the claims of native
Christians in Punjaub (Sikh) Regiments,
and also as to inquirers. An order issued
last March, apparently forbidding officers
to answer any anxious inquiries, about re-
religion put by the men, has been explained
away. The progress of Christianity in one
Regiment which had originated at Delhi,
and the possession of someChristian books,
had been arrested by the conclusion drawn
from the above order, viz.: that the Gov 7
eriiment would view with disfavor the.em7
bracing, by any native soldier, of Christian=
ity. • Now missionaries are allowed to come
within• the, cantonments to hold services for
native converts. This endorses Christian-
ity-so fat, as it,shows that,. once embracing
it, the Sikh soldiers are not frowned upon.
Thus inquiry is, if not stimulated, at least
left free to seek after truth from its acored-
ited expounderst officers, also, may be
present at the native services.

several districts of Bengal .the work
of eniiirersion progresses " like fire"' under
the teachings, of ,the Clifirch Missionary
agents. The Santhal Tribes, which the
Society formerly wished to instruct, their
offer beingrejected; will now have faeilities
fur obtaining light—the Government being
ready to grant aids to schools among them.

These things do not prove that Lord
Canning is a friend to Missions in the
sense we could desire, but they show that
the Evangelical opinion of English Chriil
tians is ever becoming an increasing power
in India. Indeed, great hopes are cher-
ished that ere long there will be a frank
admission ',of the Bible into Government
schools in India.

THE WAR IN. •CHINA has, by tbe: latest
accounts, assumed a more decisive and sat-
isfactory aspect—specially as bearing on the
future interests of Christianity, ,and the,
opening up of the Empire to intercourse
with Western nations. After the, captUre
of the Taku forts, the allied army advanced'
to Tien-sin. Thither came from Pekin,
two Mandarins and 'Governors of Provinces
with assurances that they were authorized
by ;the Emperor to conclude a ,Treaty of,
peace. After negotiations had been, car-
rta.on for about a week, and all the'details
seettied .settled, the; Mandarins declared
that they had no powers• to sign. a treaty
They had said the very opposite a week-be-
fore. It was the old system of deceit tried
over again. This time it did not succeed.
Lord Elgin instantly and indignantly broke
off negotiations, within the briefest possible
space the allied army was in full march on
Pekin, and when the mail left, was within
forty-five miles of the Capital. Thatought
to have been the solution of the problem a
week sooner.

It is now discovered that the Emperor is
a confirmed debauchee, confined to his bed.,,
an unfit for public business altogether;
that the entire administration is in the
hands of four Mandarins, (two of them
those that met Lord Elgin,) and that these
men are the tyrants of the people, and the
lying deceivers who have caused all the
mischief. As the ;Winter was coming fist,
it is not impossible, the Times thinks, that
Pekin may be occupied during the Winter.
At all events, we are now shaking the Tar-
tar dynasty to its foundations, and God, I
trust, is indeed in the storm, and will bring
a great revenue of glory' to his name, by
the breaking down of that " wall" which
the system of exclusiveness placed between
China and the regenerating influences of
the Gospel,

The Times correspondent with the army,
gives the most graphic descriptions not
only of the scenes of strife which he has
witnessed, but also of the manners and
habits of the people. Wherever the army
marches, there is a systematie.pay-out for
all supplies ,brought ' in, and=except in
cases which cannot be arrested—they are

preserved from outrage of any kind. The
fruitfulness of the country—in millet, and
cereals generally, as well, as in vines and
other products—is something marvellous.
The habits of the people are very filthy,
and of course idolatry prevails. '

An untoward collision ha taken place
between the a Tangpais ";(or "Rebels,''„so-
called,) and the British, at.Shanghai. The
Tangpais came to the neighborhood of
Shanghai, and advanced in considerable
numbers near the city, apparently with
hostile intent. It may be true that they
desired to occupy and possess Shanghai as
a great entrepot for trade with western
nations ; but if so, nothing could be More
natural. They haVe made vast internal
conquests; whole Provinces have yielded
to their sway, but they need a seaboard and
harbors.

It has been truly said by an English.
Presbyterian Missionary, that not more im-
portant is Leghorn to Piedmont, or Alex-
andria to Egypt, than would Shanghai be
to the Tangpms.

On the approach, however, of about three
thousand men, the British residents were
panic-struck, and the allied troops opened
fire from artillery and musketry. The re-
sult was that many of the " Rebels" "were
slaughtered unresistingly! This, it appears,
arose from their expectations to be peace-
fully received by professors of a " common
faith." The proclamation, or rather ".re-
ply" sent by their leader, sufficiently ex-
plains this. it is as follows:

I would submit to,you that I, under the loyal
Prince, have the general command of a large
body of officers and Of an innumerable army,
and could have no difficulty in causing the in-
stantaneous destruction of• an insignificantly
small city such as Shanghai. When I, therefore,
come to the place and station my troops motion-
less before it, it is really in a spirit of purere-
gard and of consideration for our common faith.
Had I at once ordered a hostile advance, the
members of the - same house would have been
turning against each other, and we could not
have failed to incur the ridicule of the Teing dy-
nasty.

With the Tsing dynasty your nations have now
a quarrel ; you cannot have forgotten the battle
at.Tien-tsin. But our State, in at present carry-
ing on a war, has no other object than to regain
our own country. We are at enmity with the
Tsing dynasty, but with foreign .nations we have
no quarrel.

Your countries attach much importance to
open commerce and trade. Now the advantages
to be obtained from us 'would be greater than
those given by the Tsing dynasty, for, after the
establishment of peacful relations with us, un-
restricted commerce might be carried on at all
places without exception.

But the wild and fallacious nature of the com-
munication which has reached us is such as
readers it quite inexplicable. I must conclude
that there is no consideration for the feeling
that should make us of one mind, in virtue.of
our common religion, and that there is, it may
be an intention of seeking a quarrel.

The Rev. C. Douglas, our Missionary at
Amoy, says that the second. King of the
Taipings is a Christian convert and en-
lightened .man. The Times of this day
writes in apparent ignorance of all this,
and applies the most opprobious epithets
to the " insurgents."

The danger is that we shall incur guilt
by opposing and punishing the Christian
insurrection and its abettors, and that from
a cowardly and covetous conservatism,
which will persist in cleaving to the old
Mantehou idolatrous dynasty. The Tai-
pings denounce opium. The Indian gov-
ernment gets from its sale, (to say nothing
of the enriching ofthe British merchants,)
several millions sterling per annum. More
than this, Sir John Bowring hates the
Taipings, because of their Tnnitarianism..
His son is an opium merchant, and he him-
self is a Socinian. The Taipings are also
Iconoclasts. Hence the Romish priests
hate them, and the Jesuits urge on the
French at Shanghai.

But if this new movement be of God, as
we trust it is, it will prosper, let who will
oppose, and wee to us if we'be found fight-
ing against Him. English Christians are
strong enough to form a healthy public
opinion on this question also, and in due
time•to bring it to bear on our policy in
China. It is not impossible that ere long
Lord John Russell may have a conjoint
Deputation waiting on him, to give him
authentic information on the whole subject.
The prayers of Christians all over the world
should meanwhile, be fervent and unani-
mous on behalf of China and its teeming
millions.

ALL ITALY has DOW Victor Emananue.,
as its King, save Venetia, the citadel of
Palermo, the town of Gaeta—where King
Francis 11. has held out so obstinately—
Rome itself, and that portion of the patri-
mony of the Church which France still'
guards for the Pope. The King, Victor
Emmanuel, is the elect of the Kingdom of
the two Sicilies, has gone in state to the
Cathedral, bowed before the altar, visited
the relics of Januarius, accepted the na
tional vote in his favor, and will remain for
the Winter at Naples, ready for the even-
tualities of another Spring. And .Gari-
baldi What of him. Why he—the hero,
the patriot, the noble-hearted and disinter-
ested, to whom Washington alone is a par-
allel—is now on his little rocky island of
Caprera, in the Mediterranean—there eating
his pollenta and drinking the milk of his
oeats—after having conquered in nine vie
tories,and set nine millions of Italians free I

Garibaldi, true to Victor Emmanuel,
even while detestingCavour and his crooked,
though clever policy, and not concealing
his dislike of the Piedmontese Generals,
rode with him to the Cathedral in the same
carriage, presented to him the Two Sicilies
as a part of his future kingdom, and then
he laid.down all his honors. But ere he
goes he issues a proclamation to his " Vol-
unteeks," congratulating them, indeed, in
terms of stirring eloquence, as to what had
been achieved, but telling them that one
million armed men must be ready by Feb-
ruary or March, to set free their still en-
slaved Italian brethren. -

He has accompished already projects that
had, to diplomatists and statesmen of the or-
(Unary mould, the appearanceof but fantas-
tic dreams. And if so, cannot he yet shake
the manacles off the limbs of Austria—-
if indeed he does not set on firethe Tyrol,
and rouse up Hungary, also. "the Haps-
burg dynasty, even while offering conces-
sions, is alike insincere and incomplete.
The great mass ,of the Hungarians ,insist
on the deficiencies of the New Constitu-
tional " Diploma," in the ,two vital mat-
ters, that it gives the Hungarian Counsel-
ors or Parliament, no power to impose
taxes or resist taxation; 'when imposed by
Austria, and that it has no liberty as to
the raising of military forces. The issue
must either be, a complete reCognition of
their rights, or else a terrible uprising
next year.

Meanwhile Austria has established sig-
nals all along the Adriatic shores—so that
in an hour they might bristle with fOrces
to oppose a landing. To sell Venetia to
Victor Emmanuel, she may yet be obliged
to stoop ; and this for two reasons--lst,
that Garibaldi will assuredly come forth in
his might as the revolutionary leader next
year, unless she withdraw her forces from
the Italian soil. 2d. That it is whispered
at Vienna that the French Emperor is pre-
pared next year to abet the designs of Vic-
tor Emmanuel and Cavour, on Venetia and
the Quadrilateral. In truth all the world
is now against Austria. As she has sowed,
so she is reaping. Russia..does not forgive
her "ingratitude" in not hepling her
(who had trodden down Hungary in 1848,)
in the Crimean struggles. Prussia is de-
terinined to be first in Germany, and pre-
fers not to risk anything for her rival.

j. W.

The Legislature of Vermont has refused to
repeal the Personal Liberty act of that
State. The vote to repeal was 58, (25 Re-
publicans,831)emocrats ;) the votes against
"iepealing were 125, (all Republicans.) •

Washington
The Committee of the, House, onthe subject of

sectional difficulties, consists of-
-

1. Corwin, of Ohio. 17. Nelson, of Tenn.
2. Millson, of • Va. 18. Dunn, of-Ind.
3. Adams, of Mass. 19. Taylor, of La.
4. Winslow, of N. C. • 20. Davis, of Miss.
5. Humphrey, of N. Y. 21. Kellogg, of 111.
6. Boyce, of S. C. 22. Houston of-Ala.
7. Campbell, of Pa. 23. Morse, of Maine. •
8. Love, of Ga. , 24. Phelps, of `Mo.
9. Ferry, of. Conn. 25. Rust,' of Ark.

10. Davis, of 14d. 26: Howard, of Mich.
11. Robinson, of.R. I. 27. Hawkins, of Fla.
12. Whitely, of Del. 28. Hamilton, of Texas.
13. Tappan, of N. H. 29. Washburn, of Wis.
14. Stratton, of N. J. 30. Curtis, of lowa.
15. Bristow, of Ky. 431. Burch, of Cal.
16. Morrill, of Vt. 32. Windom, of Minn.

33, Stout, of Oregon.
Mr. Hawkins, of Florida, Mr. Boyce, of South

Carolina, and Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, asked to
be excused. . Excuse, not granted. „

The 11cUnistedd Bill, of lastseSsion, lyis passed
both Houses.

The House, on Monday, passed a bill author-
izing an issue of $10,000,000; of Treasury
notes. The finances are in a deplorable condi-
tion.

A resolution of Mr. Powell, of Kentucky, re-
ferring sectional difficulties to a Committee of
thirteen, was vigorously resisted.

Mr. Latham, of California, says that State
will abide in the Union, whoever may go out.

It is said that the President has just been as-
sured from an authentic source that the authori-
ties of South Carolina will make no resistance
either to the collection of duties or to the Fed-
eral possession of the forts guarding theCharles-
ton harbor, during the remainder of his admin-
istration.

There is much violent language, and many
threats of secession, let what may be offered.

fADVERTISEMENT.T •

No wonder be was thankful.
Read and judge for yourselves.

Rocuusrzu, October 19, 1852.
Mussus. Fmuurmo Duos.,

Gentlemen:---Having experienced the
beneficial effects of Dr. M'Lane's Celebrated
Liver Pills, prepared by you, I take great pleas-
ure inrecommending them to the public. I feel
warranted in saying, that they are a certain cure
for liver complaints and all bilious diseases, no
matter how diffieult or long standing. I myself

[ANNOUNCEMENTS, GRATIS; ADDITIONAL REMARKS, FIVE
CENTS A. LINE, NINE WORDS BEING 'A LINE.)

'DIED—In Salem, Clarion County, Pa., on Thursday, -No-
vember 29th,1860, slra. JAMES.011ART, in theflat year of
her ago.

DlED—NoVetnber 19th, at Tusatrora, Livingston County,,
N.Y., JOHN SEDAM, eldest son of John Sealer, Of White
Deer, Ea., aged 26 years. •

DIED—On the Bth of November,- at-her son-iretaves, Mr
U. Gregg, near Frederiektown, Anox County, Ohio, Mrs
AGNES CALHOUN, in the 84th year of her.age.

Her disease was a canceroussore on her face, of long con-
tinuance, andat times very painful. Shewas married twice.
Her first marriage was with Mr. JamesMiller, A. D. 1777.
He died April let, 1826. Some yearn afterwards she was

united in Marriage to Mr.Calhoirn, of BearerCounty, Pa.
He also died about eighteen months afterwards, leaving her
to walk alone down the hill of life: and yet she was not'
alone, for she felt that her afflictions and bereavements wore
sent by him who doeth all things ‘i Well." Four of her sons
preceded her to the silenttomb. But she had hope in their
death, andwas enabledto feel thather loss was their gain
Mrs. C. was hopefully converted to God inher eighteenth or
nineteenth year,nnd wasreceived into the fellowship of the
Presbyterian church of Lower Chanceford, York County,
Pa., and was a member of the Presbyterian Church about
sixty-five years. During her entire life she was a constant
reader of the Bible. It was her daily companion. The great
object of her lifeappeared to be to honor and glorify God.

DIED—At herresidence, in South Fayette Township, on
Friday, the 28d 'ult., Mrs. ISABELLA, widow "of the late
David Harriett, Jr, in the 46th year of her age.

For the last thirty-two years. she 'resided in the neighbor-
hood in which she died, and for the last twenty-seven years
was an esteemed member of the Presbyterian church of
Bethany. 'Her health was feeble for ten years past, andoften
her bodily'affliction was severe; yet,with indomitable ener-
gy, and, unttting indust-y, she managed her domestic con
,jerne Her many excellent traits of character, ea a daugh-
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Publishers,
115 Nassau. Street, New-Tork,

HATE NOW READY:
. . .

Lord Macaulay's-Essays.
(RIVERSIDE EDITION.)

Printed front New Stenotype Plates', In .Large Type.
EMBRACING ALLTHE Arrnea's LAST CORRECTIONS.

An'entirely new and elegant edition of the Critical, His-
torical,.and 511scellaneons Essays ei the Right Hon: Thomas
Babington Macaulay. Withan Introduction -and•Biograp-
hical Sketch of the Author. By E. P. Whipple, Esq.. of Boa-
ton*. 'And containing a New Steel Plate Likeness of Macau-
lay, from a ,Photograph' by Claudet. Six volumes Crown
Octavo. Price per set, onTinted paper, Cloth binding $9;
Fine AAR° paper, Cloth binding, $7.50; Sheep binding, ,Sl2.
HalfCalf Antique, Marble edges, $l5 ; Half Calf,gilt, Marble
edges, $l5 ; HalfTurkey Morocco, 4tlt top, $l5 ; HalfTurkey
Morocco, Marble edges, $l5. This is the only complete edi-
tion of Macaulay's Essays published in America.

History of Latin Christianity.
• BY UENRY HART MIL3fAN,D.D.

Eight 'role. Crown Bvo. TwoVolumes now ready. The re-
, mining volumes will be published on the Bret of each
.montb. Price per volume—Cloth (cut or uncut) $1.50;
library sheep, marble, edges, $2; half turkey morocco,
mottled edges, $2.50. ' :

THE GREATOOMMENTART OF
OLSHAUSEN,

In ttvols. Black cloth, $l2; librarysheep, $18.50; halfcalf
antique, $18; halfcalfgilt, $18; half morocco (grim%) eft
back, cloth aides, $lB . half calfantique, brown edges, new

: style, $2O; full Turkey antique, $25.

HOLIDAY EDITION

LIFE THOUGHTS.
By HENRY wratil BEECHER. A new edition, printed by

Houghton, at the Riverside Press, on Toned paper. :1 vol.
BVo. Prices: 'extra cloth, bevelled boards, gilt edges, $2 ;

Turkey 'morocco, inn gilt, .s4i Turkey morocco, antique,
, $4.; commonedition, 1 vol., 12m0., cloth, $l.

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.---SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1.5 1 1860.
Rev. Samuel V. Marshall.—This excellent

minister died, as we learn from the Pres-
byterian Heald, at the residence of his
brother in Madison, Ind., on the 30th ult.,
in the sixty4hird year of his age.

Mr. MARSHALL was a Kentuckian. He
studied Theology at the Seminary in
Princeton, in the same class with our
senior editor, with whom a lasting friend-
ship was formed. He was a man of supe-
rior mental abilities, but not faiored with
good bodily health. His ministerial life
was occupied, mainly, in the South-west.

Consecration.—The newly appointedBish-
op of Pittsburgh, Mr. DOMENEC, was con-
secrated, at the Cathedral last Sabbath,
with great pomp; and in•the presence of a
large assemblage. The sermon was preach-
ed by Bishop PuncELL of Cincinnati, one
of the ablest Roman Ecclesiastics in the
country.

PRESBYTERIAL NOTICES.
A Meeting of the PRESBYTERY OF WASHINGTON, in

the church of the Pork-s of Wheeling, on Tuesday, the 4th.
day of December, 1860, at 11 o'clock A.M., is hereby called,
for the purpose of granting leave to the congregations of the
said Forks of Wheeling toprosecute a call for the ministerial
services of the Bev. Laverty Greer, before the Presbytery of
Steubenville. J. W. SCOTT, Moderator.

The PRESBYTERY OF .BEAVER willmeet in New Castle,
on the Third Tuesday of December, at II o'clock P. M.

D. C. REED, Stated Clerk.

ThePRESBYTERY OF ST. CLAIRSTILLE will meet in
Barnesville, on the First Tuesday. of January, 1861, at 2
o'clock P. M. JOHN MOFFAT, StatedClerk.

•

ThePRESBYTERY OR SALTSBURG will meet at Wash-
ington church on the MetTuesday of January, at 2 o'clock
P. M. Subject for conference, "The Prayer of Faith."

- W. W. WOODEN); Stated Clerk.

)11 o it Neic es
LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF JOHN A.

QUITMAN, MAJOR GENERAL 13...5. A., AND
GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI. By
J. F. H. Claiborne. In two volumes. New
York : Harper 4. Bros. PittsbUrgh : Hunt
4- Miner, and Robert S. .Davis. Pp. 400, 392.

Gen. Quitman was no ordinary man. Early
cast upon his own resources, by industry, integ-
rity, and perseverance he rose to great eminence
at the.bar, in the army, and in the State. With
regard to State Rights he,was an ardent follower
of Mr. Calhoun, and an able advocate of the
views now unfortunately so prevalent in many
parts of the South, and which threaten so much
injury to our Confederacy. This 'biography is
ably written and no where else will the reader
be able tofind such a full exposition of the state
of feeling that has been prevailing for years in
some sections of the South and which has at
length developed itself in such a terrible and
frightful form. Considered in this. light these
volumes must be read with absorbing interest.

RUNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.; Wm"
SCOTT'S EXPLANATORY NOTES. Illustratedby
Chas. Bennett. New-York : Robert Carter 4-
Brothers. Pittsburgh : Robert S. Davis. Pp.
663.
To say anything in thepraise of the "Pilgrim's

Progress " is not required of us. But 'it is
proper to notice the peculiarity of this edition ;

that is, the engravings, which are ideal heads,
with the exception of the portrait of the author,
drawn in outline with great boldness and dis-
tinctness, with intention of embodying in visi-
ble shape• the strongly drawn character of the

book. Christian, Obstinate, Evangelist, Legali-•
ty, Worldly:Wiseman, the Interpreter, and many
others, appear here as perfect studies and stri-
kingly true to the reader's own conception of

what they should be. These are exceedingly
well adapted to give vividness to the .narrative,
which is mostly dramatic and personal.

DAYS AT MUIRHEAD ; or, THE LESSONS OF
LITTLE OLIVE'S MIDSUMMER HOLIDAYS. Pp.
—. New-York : Robert Carter t Bros.Pitts-

, burgh : R. S. .Davis.
This is a story that will win the attention of

youth, impart lessons of permanent value, and
improve the heart.

QUIET THOUGHTS FOR QUIET HOURS. By
the Author of " Life's Morning," " Life's
Evening," &c. Pp. 268. Price 75 cents.
Boston E. Tilton 4. Co. Pittsburgh :.Say
4 Co., and R. S. Davis.
This is_ a delightful book in appearance, atyle,

and matter. Amid the exciting influences by
which we are surrounded, this is a volume to
calm the distracted thoughts and soothe the
feverish brain. It will benefit both affections
and intellect, and exert a wholesome influence on
the entire character. Such a book is,a precious
gift to harrassed, burdened, and suffering hu-
manity.

THE SCOTTISH REFORMATION; A Haxoni-
CAL 'SKETCH. By Peter Lorimer, D.D., Pro-
fessor of Theology, English Presbyterian Col-
lege London, author of Patrick Hamilton."
With twenty-five illustrations of Scottish Re-
formation localities, by Birket Foster. Post
Bvo. Pp. 264. Price $3.00. New-York :

Robert Carter t Bros. Pittsburgh : Robert S.
Davis.
Here is a beautiful volume, on- tinted paper,

with illustrations in the best style of art, and
containing matter .of permanent ,and valuable
interest. > The history of the 'Scottish Reforma-
tion should be as familiar to Presbyterians, and
all true Protestants, as household words;.and we
have it here preprenked in an able and graphic,
sketch. This bookr will be a beautifdl addition
to any parlor library.

6entral geths.

was afflicted with this dreadful disease for ' over
two years, and oh! how thankful I am that I
heard of these Pills. I purchased of one of
your agents three boxes, and before I bad finish-
ed the third box; was cbmpletely cured. I veri-
ly believe, but for. Dr. M'Lane's Liver Pills, I
should have now been in my. grave ; but as it is;
I am now enjoying the best of health, and stand
a living witness of the efficiency of Dr. M'Lane's
Liver rills. Besides recovering My health, I
consider that I have saved in pocket some two

or three hundred dollars physician's fees.
This testimony I give you with the greatest of

pleamire, and hope it may do something toward
making these invaluable Pills known to all who
are suffering with liver compluint.

Wm. Hiss, Traveller in Wettern New-York.
• Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr.

lirLane's Celebrated Liver Pills, manufactured by
Reining Bros., of Pittsbtfrgh, Pa. There are
other Pills purporting to be Liver Pills, now be-
fore the public. Dr. WLane's *genuine• Liver
Pills, also his Celebrated Vermifuge, can now be
had at all respectable drug stores. None
genuine without the signature of '

FLEMING BROS
[l6 ]

*reign NW.
By the Asia, •European dates are received to

the 25th of November. The following is a sum-

-teary of the news :

The allied army had arrived before Pekin, and
negotiations had been proposed,.but not suppli-
cated, by the Chinese. Hostilities were re-com-
menced by the Tartars, who were repulsed in
two different engagements. The allies were en;
camped in a hostile position outside the walls of
Pekin. There is but little' intelligence ' from
Italy. The Neapolitan Ministryhad bee!l chang-
ed, and Beorio had formed a new Cabinet. Vic-
tor Emmanuel vas expected at Palermo on the
'26th ult.. The Piedmontese Parliament luidlMen
'convoked, and probably dissolved, to make room
'for the Italian Parliament. The report that
the Duke of Newcastle is to be honored with the,
Order of the Garter, is,confirited. It was ru-
mored that negotiations had lotert commenced in
Paris for the cession of Venetia. Iron ore is to
be admitted into France free of• duty. The Em-
peror of France was expected to visit England,
to meet. the Empress at Windsor. . The new loan
for Turkey had been ratified by France. Walew-
ski had succeeded M. Fould as Minister of
`State, and further changes were anticipated in
the French Cabinet.

A letter says that the Archbishop,of Paris has
called the clergy of. Paris together, and urged
them to collect money for the Pope in spite of
any impediment raised by, the anthorities.

It is said that, according to ancient precedent,
if the Emperor could find three prelates MA-
ciently docile to join in the imposition of hands,
the Pope.s assent to Episcopal appointments
would be unnecessary.

It is stated that, in a private communication-
lately addressed to Victor Emmanuel, the Em-
peror of the French intimates that if, within a
period, King Francis does not evacuate Gaeta,
the French fleet will no:longer interfere with the
operations of the Sardinian sguadron against the
city. , ,

The English papers express much gratification
at the result of the Presidential eleCtion.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas had, as invited guests,
visited Queen Victoria, since. the return of the
Prince of Wales.. This is regarded as an ac-
knowledged appreciation ,of the kindness shown
to the Prince in this ,country,* THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE.

We trust that those who do not now receive The Tribune
will subscribe for it without delay. The club price of The'
;Weekly Tribune and 'Senti-WeeklY Tribune is so low that
there are but few in any community unable to take it.
henceforth, The Tribune;as theprincipal paper supporting
the new Administration, will be peculiarly interesting, while
outside of politics, its reliableForeign and Domestic News, its
Commercialand Agricultural Intelligence, and theLiterary
Department, give to it interest and value which no other pa-,
per on this• continent can beset of. How ably and success-
fully The .Triburehas conducted the campaign now so glo-
riously- ended, the result in New-York fully attests, and -to
the untirlisgexertions, signal capacity andforesight of Hor-
ace Greeley,'is due Much of the glory of the victory, over
which a nation ofFreemen is now rejoicing. It is, therefore,
the duty of'every trueltepublicrin to aid in giving The Tri-
&me a still larger circulation. As evidence of its popularity
and reliability, we may state that last week over' Six MIN^

,ED Tnotisnrin copies were 'sold—a circumstance unprece-
dented'in the annalebfjournalism.—Guardianand Gaztte,
Phcenileille, Pa.'

TERMS:
DAILY. TRIBUNE, (311 issues per annum.) $6.00

SEMI-WEEKLY, (104, -" " " ) • 3.00
WEEKLY, (52 • " ) 2.00

SO CLUBS—Semi-Weekly: Two copies for $5.00; ftve for
$11.25; ten copies to one address for $20.00; and any larger
number at the latter rate. Ten copies pr aver, to address of
each subscriber, $2.20. Fora club of twenty.an extra copy

Will be sent. For a club of forty, we send The Daily Tri-
bane, grails; one year. • ,

Weekly: Three copies for $5.00; Ave for $8.00; ten for

$12.00; and any larger niunber at the rate of $1.20 each per
annum, the paper to be addressed to. each subscriber. To
clubs of twenty, we a Ind anextra copy. -

Twenty copies to oneaddress for $20.00, with one extra to

him who sends 'lathe club. For each dab of onehundred,
TheDaily Tribune will be sent gratis one year.

• Payment always in advance. Address •

decl
TIER TRIBUNE,

N0.154 Namur, Street, New-Torte.

-HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.- COSTIVE-.
ESa.—The bowels become torpid and powerless un-

der continual purgation. Holloway's Villa penetrate to the
nucleus of the disease and eradicate it. They evacuate the
foul and vitiated particles front the Intestines, by a mild
aperient operation, cud recuperate their exhausted energy
by restoring tons and vigor; they induce a healthy action,
and preventa relapse of the malady.

Sold by all Druggists, at 25c., 52e. and $1 per box.
decls-1A

HOLIDAY BOOKS.
E. C. COCHRANE,

132 Federal Street, Allegheny City,
Res opened elegantly bound and illustrated
RELIGIOUS AND STANDARD WORKS

NEW HOLIDAY PUBLICATIONS;
JUVENILE AND CHILDREN'S BOOKS.

Issues ofAmerican Sunday School Uttion,London andAmer-
ican Religious Societies ; School Premiums ;

BIBLES, PSALM AND HYMN BOOKS,
Choice styles for Holiday Presents. Writing Desks, Port-
folios, Albums, Diaries. Travelling Oases, Morocco Goods,
Parise. Vases,Figures, Ac.; Games, and numerous

Holiday Presents.
for old and young. B. C. COCHRANB,

,deels-2t 132 'Federal Street. Allegheny, Pa

JUST PUBLISHED
-BY-

SMITH, ENGLISH & go..
Booksellers and Publishers,

NO. 23 NORTH-SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

THOM ON THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT.
COMMENTARY. ON THE SERMON ON TUE MOUNT. By

Dr. A. Thsluck. Translated from the Fourth Revised and
Enlarged Edition, by the Rec. R. Lundin Brown.

- Translator of "Ullmann on the Sinlessness of Jesus."
Svo. Cloth. $2.25.

LYONS' CHRISTIAN SONGS.
CILRISTTAN SONGS, 'TRANSLATIONS, AND OTHER

POEMS. By the Rev. J. G. Lyons, LL.D. 12sno. Cloth.
80 ents
The present Volume contains ail the Christian Songs hlth-

ortupublished, together with eight Sacred, and .fifteen other
Poems, not included in the last edition.

ALSO, LATELY PUBLISHED:
HENOSTENBERG ON. ECCLESIASTES, and other

Treatises. • Svo $2.00
ELEMINCPS VOCABULARY OF PHILOSOPHY. Sec-

ond Editlon.kast ready. 12mo. Cloth 1.75
PULPIT THEMES AND PREACHERS' ASSISTANT.

HERTZ'S CHURCH HISTORY. 12mo .1.50
FARRAR'S SCIENCE IN THEOLOGY. 12m0..„ 85
WTNER'S GRAMMAR OF THE NEW TESTAMENT

DICTION. Second Edition.- Bvo 3.00
/a? The above can be had of Booksellers , generally, or

will be sent by mail, on receipt of price, by the Publishers.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

WEST TEON BELL :FOIINDRYLEsta What in 1826.1''%
BELLS. The subscribers have constantly for sale an as
BELLS. sortment of Chnrch, Factory, Steamboat, Locomo
BELLS: tive, Plantation, School-house, and other Bells
BELLS. mounted in the most approved anddurablemanner.
BELLS. For full particulars as to many recent improve-
BELL& ments, warrantee. diameter of Bells, epic'e occupied
BELLS. In Tower, rates oftransportation,de., send for a
BELLS. Circular. Belle .for the Smith elivered in New
BELLS.:Yark. Address

mylft•eow-tf
A. MENEELY'S SONS, Agents,

West Trov. New York

HALSTED A. STILES,
52 and .54 Murray Street, New-York,

Importers and Jobbers of CLOTHS, CASSIKERES, TEST-
DIGS, and every style and quality of goods used .by Clothiers
and Merchant Tailorsfor Alen's andBoys' Wear.

• sepi-ly

pUBLICATIONS OF THE

Presbyterian Board of Publication,
SINCE NOVEMBER IST

LIFE PICTURES FROM. THE BIBLE

ILLUSTRATIONS OF SCRIPTURE CHARACTER.
By Le Roy J. Halsey, D.D., author of "The Literary Attrae-

tione of the Bible," &c. Pp. M. 12mo.

This is ' no every daybook, to be skimmed over and laid
aside. It is a work of standard character, to be readand
studied; full ofthought and instruction, and attractive in
style.

Prof. Halsey is already well known and appreciated as a
writer on the literature of the Bible. The present workbids
_fair to acid to his popularity. His object is to inculcate Bible
truthsthrough Bible characters, wills a special reference to
the interests of the young, in aiding them to develop their
own characters, and to regulate their own lives.

The titles of the chapters will give someidea of the varied
contents of this instructive volume: I. GeneralInfluence of
the Bible on Human Character. 2. Portraiture of Childhood
in the Bible: 3. The Heroic Characters of the Bible. 4.
Hinge and Statesmen of the Bible. 5. The PrOpheta and.
Apostles of the Bible: 6. Incidental Characters,ortheLesser
Lights of the Bible. ' •

THE GOSPEL MINISTRY ; ina Series of letters from a
Father to his Sone. By the Bev. William S. White,-D.A.,
Lexington, Virginia. Dedicated to the Students of Union
Theological Seminary, Virginia. lEmo., pp. 204. Price 30
and 35 cents.

CHILDREN'S PACKET, NO. 4—Containingseven small
Books in a Wrapper. Price 12tents.

CHILDREN'S PACKET, NO. s—ConMining four small
Books in a Wrapper. Price 12 cents.

THE LITTLE LIBRARY--Coniaining sixteen Books for
Children, ina Wrapßer. Price 10 cents,

TRACTNO. .246— ,'A Cake net turned, or the Inconstant
premssur." By theRev. C. o.•Cores..tp. 16.

TRACT NO. 247—"Growth in Grace, its Means and its'
Evidences... By, the Rev. 8. J. M. Eaton; Pp. M..

AWr. For sale in Pittsburgh at the Presbyterian Book
Rooms, St. Clair Street. ' JOSEPH P. MNGLES,

PUblishing Agent,
f01.21.4f • No. 821 Chestnut Street,Thiladelphia.

ÜBLISHERS7 ADVERTISEMENT.
The_ Philosophical Works of Bacon

will make ten 'returnee of our edition, andwill be numbered
from I to X inclusive.

The Literary and Professional Works
will make five volumes, and will be numbered front XI to
XV. As we begin with the LITERARY AND PROFES-
SIONAL 'WORKS, (Which are complete in themselves,) the
first volume of our issue is'nnmbered XI on the back and on
thetitle-page. After colonies XII, XIII, XIV. and XV 'are
issued, we shall begin issuing the PHILOSOPHICAL
'ORKS, numbering the volumes from Ito X. Thus, when
the complete works arc published, the nninbering of the vol-
umes will he found regular from Ito XV. In this way we
avoid the clumsy look of double titlepages, and of doable
lettering on the back 'of each volume. We 'sine the LIT-
ERARY AND PROFESSIONAL_ WORKS first, although
they come after the PHILOSOPHICAL in, the order ofvol
umes, in order to meet the wishes of the public.

Thefifteen volumes of our edition will be a reprint of the
seven thick Svo. volumes of the English edition. .The Eng-
lish editors often refer in <their prefaces and notes to other
volumes of this edition, meaning of course the English edi-
tion. We have given the supervisors of the Press directions,
to change the references, so that this edition shall mean ours
in fifteen volumes. Thus, for example, the 'word three, first
page of the preface in volnme,Xl,third linefromthe bottom,
should be seven; and the words this votunte, at the beginning
of the next page, refer to the English volume which contains
the matter of volumes XI andXII, and asmall portion of vol.,
XIII in our edition. Errors of this kind will be carefully
avoided in the future. Only two or three of them occur in
this first volume of ourreprint. •

We have to thank Mr.Spedding, one - of the English Edi-
tors of BACON, for furnishing us with a list of errata, thus
enabling us to give the American public an edition of
BACON'S WORKS, nearer perfection than any ether edition,
in substance as well as farm. We- also heartily thank the
public for responding toour ,appeal in this great enterprise
with more promptness and emplftis than we dared to hope.

.deal-tf • BROWN A - TAGGARD.

MISCELLANEOUS.

G A Z

Book and Job. Printing Establishment,
Office-Gazette'ding,

No. 86 Fifth Stivet,
(ABOVE TEE POB IT OFFIOE,)

-PITTSBURGH; PERN'A.;
Having supplied ourselves with ti large stock of new and

suitable Type, we are prepared to execute, on abort notice
every description of

Book and Job Printing;
, . emu As

Books, Pamphlets, Reports, and Catalogues;
Plain and Fancy Business Cards, Bill-Reads, Dills ofLading;

Receipts, Circulars, every variety of Druggists'
Show Cards, Prescription Blanks,

Labels, etc., etc.
Mil- We would respectfullysolicit a abate of tin, public

patronage, and will guarantee satisfactionboth in execution
and prices. dec.4-,7

PITTSBURGH DAILY DISPATCH,

Circulation,lo,ooo Daily,
Subscription, $3.00 a Year.

GARR TERMS FOR ADVERTISEMENTS:
TEN /AXES, OR SEVENTY WORDS.

ThrkeTwice Once Weekly11a week. a week. a week. paper.
tins insertion 50 ...... 50
Three insertions 1.00 1.00
One .. ;...... . ..... 1.75 . 50
Two weeks • 3.00 • 2.00 1.50 1.00 75
One month 5.00 8.85 2.50 1.50 1.25
Three months 9.00 6.00 4.63 8.00 3.50
Six months 12.00 8.00 6.00 4.00 6.50
One 20.00 13.35 10.00 6.65 12.00

OUR DAILY AND WEEKLY

ALL THE NEWS
Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio, and Mestere

Virginia 1

PITTSBURGH WEEKLY DISPATCH,
TILESHEAPEST PAPER IN THE WORLD!

Only Fifty Cents a Year I I
IN. CLUBS OF TEN, TO ONE ADDRESS.

Smut Soneßinuts,'ONT DOLLAR. A YERR, IN ADVANCE.
POSTER tc PLEESON, Publishers,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
AO' SEND FOE A. SPECIMEN COPY.''.

Wilt DANVILLE QUARTERLY
REVIEW.

Itis proposed to establish, at Danville, Kentucky, a new
and original Quarterly Publication, to be called the DAN-
VILLE QUARTERLY REVIEW—and to be conducted by a
Society ofgentlemen, of whom a portion are some of those
connected with the Presbyterian Institutions at that place,
anda portion reside elsewhere.

This publication is designed mainly for the exposit on, ad-
vancement and defense of the Christian ..Rellgien, considered
in its purely Evangelical sense; and for open resistance to
whatever is hostile to it, or inconsistent with it. In perfect
consistency with that chief design, its pages will be open tothe
consideration of all other interests of man, and thediscussion
of everything that promotes or obstructs any one of those
interests. The work is projected, and ;will be controlled by
persons, all of whom are members of the Presbyterian
Church in the United States of America, all of whom accept
the'Standards of that Church. in their obvious sense.

The-work will consist of about 175 pagesineach quarterly
number—making-about 700 pages to the yearly volume;
never less—more of its income, shall justifyit. his designed
that itsmechanical execution shall beg

at least equal to any
similar American publication and strict punctuality is in-
tended in the issue of every number. The price will be 13
per annum, payable on the receipt of the first number, with
the usual deduction to club..

Tito object of this published Prospectus is to ascertain pre-
cisely, and at as early a period as possible, whether or not the
projectors of ibis work are correct in supposing that there is
such a necessity and demand for it, that the public patronage
will be sufficient to cover the actual expenses of it. If itwill
not, the enterprise will- be allowed to drop. If itwill, the
first number -will be issued very soon after that fact is ascer-
tained. Every onefriendly to theenterprise is therefore re-
quested to obtain subscribers, and forward their names and
address, not later thanthe end of the current year; but no
money must beremitted until the first number is received by
the subscriber.

Address
novl7-7t

SAMUEL HERON, Esq.,DanTffle, Ey;

JOHN- A. RENSHAW,
•

Family Grocer and Tea Dealer,
.Takes pleasure in announcing to his friends and customers
thathe has recently removed to the new and spacious ware.
house,

Corner of Liberty and Rand Streets,
(Afetv doors aborc his old, stand,)

And having largely increased his stock by recent purchases,
now offers to the pnblic the Must extensive and complete as-
sortment to be found in this city, of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Teas, Spices, Pickles and
Sauces, Preserved Fruits in great variety, Fish. Hants, Dried
.Bebf, Sc.,tbesides an assortment of Domestic Housekeeping
articles ; thus constituting a Housekeeper's Emporium, where
mostall articles that are useful or necessary for the Family
all may be purchased at reasonable prices. -

-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Catalogues containing an extended list of my stock fur-

nished by mail, if 'desired.
JOHN A. RENSHAW,

Cor.Liberty and Hand Ste., PittsburghMEI

ALLEGHENY CITY COLLEGE.
We take great pleasurein recommending to our former

patrons and the public in general. Professors C. M. DODI)
and LAVALETTE WILSON, who have taken charge of the
ALLEGGENY CITY COLLEGE. They are gentlemen of
high moral worth, and are thoroughly acquainted with the
manageinent and training of youth—having been practically
engaged fora number of years in imparting instruction in
the varied departments ofscience. Their qualifications,both
Classicaland Mathematical, are of a nighorder,and we feel
assured that those who may favor them withtheir patronage,
will enjoy many advantages seldom foand in similar institu-
tions. J. DAVIS,

J. NEWELL

ALLEGHENY CITY COLLEGE.—The Annual FCASion of
this Institution will commence on MONDAY, September 10th.
Circulars may be bad at the principal Book Stores of Pitts-
burgh aurrAllegheny ; or apply to C. AL DODD, Principal.

sep&Ant

PITTSBURGHFEMALE COLLEGE
REV. L C. PERSIETNAL AM., President, assisted by a

FACIAL'S OF ELEVEN TEACHERS.
Superior advantages are afforded for obtaininga thorough

Academic and Collegiate education. Every effort will be
made to secure the happiness and improvement of all who
may attend. The Collegiate year begins August 31st; second
Session; December 7th; and the third, March 21st. Tuition
varies from S 2 to $lB per Session, according tostudies. For
further information, apply to the President, or to Profemor
3.11. KNOWLES, Pittsburgh, Pa. augll-ly

WF. FIUNDENBERG,
.

AI"- OFFICE, NO. 104 FOURTH STREET, -1138.
'Between Wood and SmithfieldStreets.

OFFICE HOURS:
From 9 o'clock A. M., to 4 o'clock P. M.

tlec2-131

Ornmarial.
Pittsburgh Market.

TUESDAY, December 11,1860
APPLE5—51.25,1,50@1,.75 bbl.
ASILES—Soda $l.ll, 3igl3Mc.; Pots, 414(51474c.. 'Pearls,

51%W%. The stock in tinthands is ample for ail ordinary
purposes. , .

BEANS—SmaII White, $7®1.00 per bushel.
BROOMS—Common,$2.00; fancy, 2.75a3.25.
BUTTER—Prime 1t011,12.113c. $s lb.

• CREESE—Western Reserve, I.o@lol/2c. Iltunburg,llo.
CORN MEAL—From • first hands, 00a02c.; from store,
65a70c... „ .

EGGS-14c. per doz. . _

FLOIIR—Super., 51.75(44.80; Extra,. $5.20@5.25 ; -Extra
Family, $5.25, 5A0@5.70 ; Fancy. $0.00(4)0.25. •

GRAIN—Corn: on the 'wharf, 40c. -for. Ear. Oats, from
store, 271128c. Wheat: Red,- 1.140.16; White, 1..20a1.22.
Barley : Spring, from depot, 000. • •

GROCERIES--Coffee:.Good Rio, 151/41.53,4e. Sugar,
7Si for fair to prime. Molasses, 35®3734e.HAY—..lXligilo.oo ton, at scales.

11031INY-5.70@5.75 bbl.
01L—No. 1 Lard Oil, 95a97c.; lubricating, 55a00c.; Lin-

seed, 65a68e.
POTATOES—Reds, 25c.; riesliannocks, 32@35c. bushel.
SALT—No.I, $1.12.. •
SEEDS—Clover, $5.50. Timothy, $Z.10@2.25. Flax,

$1.2001.25.
STEARINE-10M per tierce...... - _
TALLOW—Rough, 7e.;. Country-rendered , 9%010e.

ALLEGHENY CATTLE MARKET.
BEEVES--The offerings during the week amounted to704

head, of which 510 were sold at prices ranging from 234 to
3%c., gross. Thebalance weresentEast, '
• SHEEP—The offeringsamounted to 1,100 head,vof which
717 were sold at s3.so'i head, grow Balance sentEast.

HOGS-2,840 offered, and 1,709 sold at 5@5.34c.

eáaiytoticts.
LECTURES IN ALLEGIIENY.-:---A course of

FIFTEEN LECTllRES—Morril,Literary, and Scientific--
will be delivered in Excelsior-Hall," on each Monday evening
duringthe Winter, commencing on Monday, the 17thinst.

Rev. Dr. Howard will open the course,And be followed by
many ofthe most able and prominent clergymen and scien-
tific gentlemen of the two cities.

Further notices of lecturers and:subjects will appear in due
time.

Colinas tickets, one. dollar; single ;tickets, ,ten cents; for
sale at the principal drug and book stores in Allegheny.

We heartily commend these Lectures to the attention and
patronage of our Allegheny frirnsula

'DIRS. WINSLOW an experienced Nurse
and Female Physician, has a Soothing Syrup , for children
teething;which greatly facilitates tlMProcesiof ieething, by
softeningthe gums,reducing all inliammationvill allay all
pain and regulate the bowels. Depend upon it, mothers, it
will give restto yourselves andrelief andhealth to ice= in-
tints. Perfixtly safein all cases. See advertisement.

, .

my2S-I.y
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arrteo.
By Rer. Dr. Patterson, on Thursday, the 22d ult., at the

house of the bride's mother,near West Newton, Mr. Jour
FREEMAN, of Ligonier Valley, to Miss KUZMA Gum.' On
the Tith ult., atthe house .oftheN,bride's father, Mr.Gil:MoN
R. Rate, or. Mt. Pleasant, Pa:, to Miss Luso W., daughter
of Mr. Paul Hough, near West -Newton, Pa.. At the same
time and place, Mr. Jona MCADAMB to Alias ALtants WADE,
both of Mt.Pleasant, Pa.

On Tuesday, the 2Tth ult.. by Rev. D. M'City,Mr. ROBERT
W. M'GARRAIIOR to MISS MART BARGEE, all of Marlon

On the 22d of November, by Rev. C.• C.Riggs, Mr. Jacon
Zosher. to Miss MELISSA 1111,,trx, both ofRostraver Township,
Westmoreland County, Pa.

By the Rev. W. P. Carson. November 29th, Mr. Joust L.
ELLIOTT to Miss MART Arcs Wtootit, both of NorthByron;
Ogle County, Illinois.

OnTuesday evening, November. 27th, jty Rev. Geo. Scott,
Mr. Masts W.Lenart, ofTallyrand, Kk County. lowa,'

tto Miss MARY JANE STOCKTON, of Vernon,' Crawford CO., Pa.

Ohititarg.

ter, wife, mother andfriend, her many deeds of kindness to
the poor, her cheerful contributions to benevolent objects
and her efforts to do good in various ways, will long be re!
membered. By the death ofher husband, in 1853, she was left
in charge of a family of six children, the youngest an infant.
These all survive, and were all at her bedside whenshe died,
and heard, as did manyothers present, from her dying Ups,

the victor's song: She died, as she had lived, in thefaith and
hope of the Gospel. It waasthe privilege of the writer (for
manyyears her pastor,) to be present, during a few of her
lust hours, and to hear the last words she uttered. She is.
goneI The church of which she was a member, mourns
the community mourns ; an aged father andorphan children'
mourn; fiat not without hope. W.J.

THIS WEEK'S ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE sYNOP 9 s
BOARD OF

No. 45 St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh,
Hue Just received a large assortment of valuable books, suit-
able for general reading embracing all tbeisimes of the Pres-
byterian Board, anda good selection from R. Carter & Bros.,
Appleton& Co.,Lippincott & Co., Scribner, Nelson, Sheldon
& Co., Martien, American Tract Society, and Sunday School
IInlon; viz.:
Hill's Body of Divinity
Outlines of Theology. By Hodge
WCheyne's Sermons. 2 vole
Encyclopedia ofReligious Knowledge.
-Christ in History
:Life of Christ

Do. Do.:
.Life and Letters of Mrs. Judson
Footsteps of Paul. 2 vole
Kitto's Daily Bible. 8 vole. Illustrated.
Memoir of Susan Allibone; a life hid with Christ in

1.50
Josephus' Work& 1.75
Jay% Morning and Evening Exercises 1.50
.Iluck's Theological Dictionary 1.25
Border's OneHundredTillage Sermons LOO

$2.00
2.00

. 3.00
3.60
1.25

• 2.00
1.00
1.25
2.00
8.00

Fifty-two -- "
-
'ca.- ' 75

!TheBoy's Books of Industrial Information -60
!The. Ring's Highway. Gilt. 1.25
.Lights and Shadows of ScottishLife 1.25
The Great Preparation. By Cumming l.OO
,TheYear of Grace, or history of Revivals 1.25
'pavles!•Sermous. 3 vole 2.00
•Orrinnese's Sermons 1.00
TheMorning Star; History of theChildren's Missionary

Vessel....
'Forty Years in Sunday School. By Dr. Tyng 50
The Early Choice; a Book for Daughters 75
'Young WOlrittli44 Friend. By J. A: James 75
The Children's Picture Book-of Good and Great Men.

Highly Illustrated 1.25
And many other valuable works. Also„a great variety of
ibiwks for C'hristmas Presents. ' mar.3leOwil

THE NEW-YORK OBSERVER,
A RELIGIOUS AND SECULAR FAMILY PAPER,

18 THE
:Largest Newspaper.in ,the World.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY,
lAnd Devoted to Religions, Literary„ and Bicolor

Intelllgeno of every Variety.
Its Mammoth Sheet is so arranged as to constitute

Two Complete Newspapers,
the one Religious and the other Secular, each of which is
largse than a majority of its contemporaries. IT IS NOT
ECTARIAN IN RELIGION; NOR PARTISAN IN pou-

:TIO8 hut designed-fora pleasing and instructive companion
in every Evangelical Christian Family. It is thoroughly
:conservativeand opposed toall the.disorganizing isms of tho.

A large number of the best writers of the age, as special
Contributors and Correspondents, in all the principal Conn,
tries of the World,are united with a full Editorial Corps of
long experience, to give interest and value to thepaper.

THE RELIGIOUS DEPARTMENT,
besides its Editorial Articles and Correspondence, contains a
Summary of the most important movements of ail Christian
'denominations.

.

The Secular Sheet,
}meatsaddition to the Foreign and Domestic News, has depart--
meats of Agriculture, of Science; and of Commerce—the
: latter embracing full and Accurate Reports of the Money,
'Produce, Cattle, and other Markets,up to the time of going

The price of the Observer. is SESOa year, in advance.
To every person sending us,the names of five new subscri-

bers; withone year's payment in" advance, ($12.150,) we will
give the sum offire dollars, which may be deducted from
the sum forwarded to us.

Address SIDNEY E. MORSE, Sn.,
Editors and Proprietors,

37 Park Row, New-Yorkde 15.3

HOLIDAY EDITION.

LIFE .OF GEORGE WASHINGTON
• BY.-EDWARD EVERETT, LL.D.

A New large Paper Edition; printed.by Houghton, on•Toned
paper. 1 VOL Impprial. Svo. With Portraita ofWashing-
ton and Everett. 'Prices: cloth, uncut, $2.50; extra cloth,
bevelled hdards, gilt edges; 's3; half Turkey, gilt top,
bevelled, $3.50; Turkey morocco, antique, gilt eages,ls;
Turkey morocco, lull gilt,$5.

HOLIDAY EDITION

IFE AND LETTERS OF EMILY C. JUDSON.
(FANNY FORRESTER.)

Ay A.'o. KENDRICK, D.D. A New Edition, expressly for
the Holidays, printed on Toned paper, bound in extra
cloth. 1 vol., 12mn.. Prices : extra cloth, plain, $1.50; ex-,
tra cloth, gilt, $2.25; half calf, $2.50.

THE ABOTATER 'PARAGRAPH 'BIBLE.
'TUE NEW TESTAMENT.

1 vol. Eva. Cloth,$1.60; itheep, S2fmorocco,gilt edges, $3.
Theliable complete: Cloth, S1.80; do. 1 vol., svo. Sheep,
$5.00; do. 1 vol., Bvo, Morocco, $B. A nowEdition, small
quarto size, ready next week.

ERE!
~ . .

SPURGEON'S SERMONS. •
. ..

Infine bindings, for gifts to Clergymen,6.S. Superintend!.
eats, etc., etc. The Sermons, 6 vols.—back cloth, uniform,
*3; half calf, gilt or intique;$l2. The Saintancl'hia sa-
riour—cloth, uniform, $l.l halfcalf; $2. Spurgeon's Gems
—cloth, $1; half calf, $2.
"Spurgeon's Sermonshave now become a- standard classic

of our languarge, No library is complete without them."—
Christian Times.

ENGLISH POETS.
Sheldon & Co.'s Edition

OCTAVO SIZE.
Consisting of the Complete Works of

SHAKESPEARE, BYRON,
MILTON, MOORE,

COWPER, SOUTHEY,
BURNS,. . POPE.

Each 1,e01.,,5v0. Sheep,. $2; Turkey antique,.s6;.Turkey
elegant.$8.60. • ' feblialy

.

LEATHER AND GLIM BELTING.

LEATHER BELTING,
Made from hides specially selected and tanned wholefor ibe
purpose, and of which the best testimonials cawbe given. •

ALSO,

OrT_TM.
Warranted to stand heat of three :hundred degrees Nrithont
being affected. ' •

For salebyM.DE LANGE,
oetutf 233 Liberty,Street, Opposite bead of Wood.

NEW TEA WAREHOUSE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

J. P. WILLIAMS,
114 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh,

(nearly opposite the CusiOm Houma)bee just opened a very
choice selection of

CREEK AND BLACK TEAS,
of th4ilatest importations. Also,
RIO, LAGUAYRA, AND OLD 0017RNMENT JAVA

COFFEES;
New Orleans, Cuba, Coffee,Crushed, and Pulverized Sugars;
Rice, Rice Flour, Pearl and Corn Starch, Farina, Yeast Pow-
ders, Maccaroni, Vermicelli, Cocoa, Brenta, Extra No. 1, and
Spiced Chocolate; Pure Ground Spices; Castile, Almond,
Toilet, Palm, German, and Rosin- Soaps; Sup. Carbonate of
Soda; CreamTartar; Extra Fine Table Salt; Tun Extracts
Lemon and Vanilla;Star, Mould,and Dipped Candles; Sugar-
Cured llama; Dried Beef; Hater, Butter, Sugar, and Soda
Crackers; Foreign Fruits, ac., &c.

kfilf- This steak has been purchased for CASH, and will be
offered, to the Trade, and also to Families, at very moderate
advances, from whom we respectfullysolicit a share of pat,
ronago. janl44l

WM. H. KIRKPATRICK, JOURF. KIRKPATRICK,
Late of the firm of Kirk- Late with Gillespie, Zeller
patriek. & Itletzgar. lc Co.,Philadelphia.

W.111 11. KIRKPATRICK & CO.,
Wholesale Groe,erg,

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION MERCRANT4
AND DEALERSI:"..I

. PITTSI3IRGII MANUFACTURED ARTICLES.
No. 299Liberty St., opposite head of Smithfield,

PIPTSBUILGH, P•A. •
Particular attention paid to the gale of.Country Produce

anuly ,

WARMERS, GARDENERS, FRUIT,
GROWERS, CATTLE DEALERS, &C.,

Will find the Most etimplete assortment of.books relating to
their business that canbe found in the world, at C. M. SAX-
TON,BARRER A CO.'S Agricultural Book House, 25 Park
Row. NinV York. Sand for a ratalogna. • falAlLly

,;S)Wii,r, C OUGH, COLD,
n C URE

HOARSENESS,
SORENESS

INFLUENZA,, and
Cb 1/4 1. - IRRIT' AT.I.ONOR OF ME
110ri ki R H iRl ._ THROAT, Relieve the Hacking Cough in

;•-• c.c .?. 2,CIOANSUMPT_ION, BRONCHITIS, ASTII-

- etre, and CATARRH. Clear• and give
ngtb. to the -voice of

Public Speakers, and Singers
Few are aware of the importance of. hecking a Cough or

,'Common Cold" In its first stage ; that which in the begin-
ning would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected, soon at-
tacks theLungs. "Brown's Bronchial Troches." 'containing
demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and Bronchial Irri-
tation.
BROWN'S- " That trouble.in my Throat,. (for which the

"Troches" are a specific) having .made me often
a mere whisperer." N. P. 'WILLIS.
"I recommend their UBB 80 'Public Speakers."

REP. IC,.m CHAPIN.
"Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoarse-

ness."

TSOOHES.

BROWN'S

TROCHES
. REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

"Almost instant relief in the distressing labor
of breathing peculiar to fist/on-a."

REV. A. C...EGGLESTON..
"Contain noOpium, or anything injurious."

DR. A. A. HAYES,
, Chemist., Boston.

Asimpleand Ploasaritcombination for Ciughs,
&c." DR. G B. BIGELOW,

BROWN'5

TROCTIES.

BROWN'S Boston. .
~ ..gorteffcialin Bronchitis."

Dn. J. F. W LANE,TROCHES.

BROWN'S
"/ have prey.* them excellent for Whooping

augh." REV. IL W. WARREN,
Bonbon.

TROOIIII4. “Benencialwhen compelled to speak, Buffering
from Cold.” REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,

St.Louie.
BROWN'9

_ .

"Effectual in removing Hoarseness and Irri-
tation of the Throat,ao common with Slmakert
and Singers.°

Prof. M.STACY JOHNSON,
LaGrange, °an

TROOHP

BROWN'S Teacher of Music. SonthertTientale College.
" Great benefit when taken before and after

preaching, as they prevent Hoarseness. From
their past effect, I' think they wilt be of perma-
nent advantage to me." -

REV. E. ROWLEY, A.M.,
President Athens College, Tenn.

Air" Sold by: all Druggists at TWENTY-FIVE
. • .CENTS A BOX- lig "dectera

TROCHES.

BROWN'S

TBOOHM.

NEW DENTAL PARTNERSHIP.

DRS. STEBBINS & MUNSON
Having' formed a Partnership and opened an office at

NO. 105 FIFTH STREET,
(A few Doors above the Post Office,)

Would call the attention of thepane to their superior tacit,
ities for the manufacture and insertion ofall kinds of ARTI-
FICIAL. TEETH, and for the performance of all other
branches of 'DENTISTRY.

Without making a speciality of anyone style, they still
recommend the

VULCANITE PLATE TEETH,
As the mostMealthy, Durable and Comfortable Substitute's
fin' the. Natural Teeth. They are guaranteed to be superior
in every respect to, the best Metallic Plato Teeth, whether
mounted on Golderany of the baser metals, and can be fur-
nished at a cost considerably less.

Those having imperfectly 'fittingGold Sete, can have them
replaced with the VULCANITE, at a small additional ex-
pense above the value of the old plate. noir2l-3m

rep .1 196,vs9.2;y
„s) ECONOMY! Ai, ro

64 Dion:1)0401
.1:4 Save the Pieces ! •

t

Al accidents wM happen, cam in teeti-reettlatt.t faminist, it ft
very desirable tobare some cheat, and convenient way for repair-
ing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, he. '

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLITZ
mess ell such emergencies. and no household can afford to les
without it. It Is always ready and up to the sticking point.
There is no longer a necessity for limpingabeam, splintered mo.
nears, beadleas Mille, and broken cradled. It is Just the article
for cone, shelyind other ornamental work, so popular with hallos
ofnonnernentand taste.

this admirable preparation is used cold, being elsmnioellykl.be
in solution, and:posseesing all thevaluable qualitiesof the bar:
cabinet-makers' Glue. It may be mod in the plate of Ontina..-
emeibme, being 'vastly moreadhesive.

"USEFUL EVERT MOUSE."
N.B.—A Brash accompanier mob bottle. Print, 25 mak

Wholesale Dopot, No. 30 Platt-it, New Ygrk.

EIDOLT C. tIPALDING k co.,
Box No.3,600, New l'olll.

Tniup tbr Herders In Caw oonMlabar four, eight,rind twelve
dorm--e beautiful Lithographic Show-Card accompanying each
polo

gar A. Mingle bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
will save tem those its wet annually to every household..HS
• Sold by all prominent Stationers, Draggles, Hardware ad
Furniture Dealers, Orden, and Fanny Storm.Country merchants should makea note of RPAIDING'S FRS
?ABED GLIM, when =Mug up their list, It will sued silt
ollmate.

.riar Wholesale Depot removed from No:iBo:Platt Btreet to.
NO. 48 OMAR STRNEY, New York. derBl-1,7

Address

Off


